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The challenge of a purposeful design addressed in this article is to align offshore energy
systems not only with technical and economic values like efficiency and profitability, but
also with moral and social values more generally. We elaborate a theoretical framework that
allows us to make a systematic inventory of embedded values of offshore energy systems
and relate them to their societal acceptability. By characterizing both objects and subjects of
acceptability, we shed light on ways to identify areas of value conflicts that must be
addressed in purposeful design. We suggest the capabilities approach as a normative theory
to deal with the arising value conflicts.
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Currently, many industrialized nations in Northwest Europe
seek ways to promote energy transitions from fossil-based to
renewable energy sources. The German Energiewende illus-
trates the high social and political ambitions toward
renewable energy supply and use (Von Hirschhausen,
2014). National policy and regulations aim to produce 80%
of the electricity consumed from renewable resources by
2050 and to decrease greenhouse gas emissions 70% by 2040.
This can only be achieved with improved renewable energy
technologies stimulated and supported by institutional
change.§ This research was supported in part by the Netherlands Organisa
* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: r.w.kunneke@tudelft.nl (R. Ku¨nneke).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.envsci.2015.06.013
1462-9011/# 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is 
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Even in countries such as Germany where sustainable
technologies are generally supported by their populations,
concrete technologies for large-scale renewable energy such
as offshore wind parks are, however, greeted with skepticism
and even protest. Scholars who have analyzed these seem-
ingly contradictory reactions usually discuss this as an issue of
social acceptance, often in terms of conflicting interests of
various stakeholder groups after the technologies have been
developed and deployed (Haggett, 2011; Huber and Horbaty,
2010; Wu¨stenhagen et al., 2007; Firestone and Kempton, 2007;
Kempton et al., 2005).
In this paper, we aim to expand this discussion in two
essential ways. First, we take a normative perspective. We
refer to social acceptability, which reflects the moral andtion for Scientific Research (grant MVI-12-E01).
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purposeful design would then relate to technologies and
institutions that embed certain moral values (Oosterlaken,
2014). In this way, we relate societal convictions of what is
perceived as good or bad to different technological and
institutional designs of future energy systems. Those convic-
tions, for instance values related to distributional justice or
environmental sustainability, need to be considered a priori in
the design process of potential future energy systems
(Grunwald, 2014; Taebi et al., 2014). Our approach is illustrated
for the case of social acceptability of offshore wind energy
systems. It brings together social science in the field of
institutional economics (Ostrom, 2005; Williamson, 1998),
with applied ethics, particularly the capability approach (Sen,
1999; Nussbaum, 2001). We thus position our work at the
interface between these two fields, providing an innovative
perspective on purposeful institutional and technological
design.
Second, given that moral and social values are important to
foster societal acceptability, we propose a framework that
systematically relates these values to different dimensions of
institutional and technological designs of future energy
systems (Karlsruhe Institut fu¨r Technologie, 2013; Wu¨stenha-
gen et al., 2007). This approach also informs us about possible
value conflicts that might lead to societal unacceptability
(Albrechtslund, 2007; Van de Poel, 2009). In this sense our
approach can serve as an ‘early warning system’ that identifies
possible societal concerns in a very early stage of planning and
development of future sustainable energy systems (Grunwald,
2014). Hence, our framework is instrumental for specifying
further what particular values are supported by different
future energy systems and, perhaps even more important,
what kind of value conflicts might arise. This can be helpful to
derive purposeful design, in our case illustrated for offshore
energy systems.
With this contribution we aim to bring moral values into
the discussion of technical and institutional change. This is
the first theoretical step intended to facilitate a more detailed
empirical analysis of energy transitions. While our approach is
illustrated for the case of offshore wind, the analytical process
we employ need not be limited to energy systems but rather
can be expected to aid researchers studying the development
of very different socio-technical systems. In addition, we need
to keep in mind that shared societal values might differ
between cultures. The approach we are elaborating in this
paper primarily builds on societal convictions that can be
attributed to ‘western-type’ societies with a strong emphasis
on individual freedom and choice. This does not however
preclude its applicability to other cultural contexts.
In Section 2, we introduce the case of offshore wind by
providing some insights into typical technical and institution-
al challenges, as well as values associated with this means of
energy provision. In Section 3 we describe our normative
approach. Section 4 provides a framework for identifying
different objects and subjects of social acceptability. In Section
5, we explain how this framework leads to a better
understanding of values embedded in institutional and
technological designs of offshore wind energy systems. In
the conclusions, Section 6, we argue that a deeper under-
standing of moral and societal values as well as of potentialvalue conflicts will facilitate purposeful technical and institu-
tional design in energy transitions.
2. The case of offshore wind energy systems
Offshore wind energy systems are expected to make a
significant contribution to the energy transition (Esteban
et al., 2011). It is an interesting example for our approach
because the development of offshore wind can be character-
ized as a Greenfield process. This part of the electricity supply
system is just emerging in the past few years. Its main
components like the network and wind farms need to be
newly developed and policy and regulatory support need to be
provided to realize the ambitious targets. Offshore wind has
the potential of becoming a significant extension of the
existing infrastructure and transforming existing energy
system configurations. Implementation of such large-scale
technical modification and institutional arrangements raises
questions about the possible social acceptability that arise
from new systems or their components. The case of offshore
wind provides some typical illustrative examples to elucidate
our approach.
2.1. Technological challenges
The designs of far offshore wind systems need to meet very
specific requirements that differ greatly from those developed
for wind parks on land and near shore (Bilgili et al., 2011;
European Wind Energy Association, 2012). For example, the
height of near shore and onshore turbines is limited by air
traffic restrictions that do not apply to far offshore thus higher
masts and longer blades are constructed to generate signifi-
cantly more electricity at the higher winds at sea. Larger and
heavier turbines require strong foundations currently fixed to
the seabed though new types of floating and sinking
foundations are being designed as constructions easily
dismantled and, if necessary, changed in the future (Athanasia
and Genachte, 2013; Joselin Herbert et al., 2007). Unlike
onshore and near shore systems that usually feed energy
directly and easily into the existing electricity grid, cable
connections to wind parks tens of/hundreds of kilometers
offshore must be made to the grid onshore in the current
system design. Construction of turbines and offshore trans-
formers, the laying of cables on the sea floor, and later
maintenance work must take place safely in the severe
conditions at sea (Shafiee, 2015). Because these far offshore
wind parks with a large number of turbines generate
enormous amounts of electricity particularly during high
winds, systems for electricity transportation, storage, or
transformation frame both design challenges and opportu-
nities for purposeful infrastructural change. This requires
substantive technical adaptations of the onshore power
system as well. All of these necessary large-scale technologi-
cal adaptations and changes lead to questions informed by
societal values (Oosterlaken, 2014). What are the impacts of
the large scale developments of offshore wind systems on the
marine ecosystem (Van der Molen et al., 2014)? What
extensions of the transmission lines are needed to facilitate
this sustainable power production (Rodrı´guez et al., 2014)?
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eco-system services citizens derive from the open sea (Gee and
Burkhard, 2010)? What are the pros and cons of offshore wind
energy from a life cycle perspective (Schleisner, 2000)? How
should wind farms be decommissioned at the end of their
lifetimes?
2.2. Institutional challenges
Rather than an immense empty frontier, the sea is a busy
thoroughfare with many (industrial and recreational) users
who have competing claims on the physical space (Thomsen,
2012, chapter 2). This especially holds for the North Sea in
North Western Europe (Healey, 2004). Industrial sectors active
on the sea include fishing, shipping, oil and gas. For instance,
the Dutch national government requires space for military
exercises and Coast Guard operations as well as for nature
reserves and environmental protection measures. Similar to
gas and oil platforms that require much empty peripheral
space as safety zones, offshore wind systems also demand
much space from the limited supply. As offshore wind energy
gains political support and enters a new phase in Dutch energy
policy, state spatial planning authorities recently revised
shipping routes and reallocated the North Sea space, illustrat-
ing the critical role of purposeful institutional change (Kern
and Smith, 2008; Rijkswaterstaat, 2009, 2013).
The legal and regulatory framework for the activities in the
North Sea is historically complex due to the various national
borders and international law (Andersen, 2013). The 12-mile
coastal zone is an important boundary from a legal perspec-
tive. Inside this zone national legislation applies whereas at
further distances from shore international legislation applies
(So¨derholm and Pettersson, 2011). Wind energy is the newest
player competing and conflicting with incumbent users of the
space.
Within the wind energy system, responsibilities are not
clearly defined and depend in part on national tradition. There
are different national approaches with respect to the regula-
tion of the energy sector, even within the European Union
(Kitzing et al., 2012). A physical interconnection of different
national offshore energy systems would require a harmoni-
zation of national energy policies with respect to offshore
wind. For example the responsibility of connecting the wind
park might be legally assigned to a national transmission
network operator or it might be the responsibility of the
private investors in wind parks (Weißensteiner et al., 2012). In
the former case the costs of the offshore transmission
networks are socialized, resulting in lower costs for the wind
park operations as compared to the case where the expenses
are allocated to the commercial wind farm developers.
Different national policies with regard to feed in tariffs for
renewable energy can lead to conflicts and/or cause unwanted
side effects. In addition, technical standardization and
harmonization of planning procedures are important issues
when connecting wind parks using the same electrical
infrastructure. The choice of high-voltage, whether or not
the cables should carry AC or DC power, and other technical
details of connecting power systems are far from trivial and
require adaptations of regulatory and organizational arrange-
ments in order to facilitate the development of offshore windenergy systems (O’Keeffe and Haggett, 2012). The correspond-
ing energy policy choices are closely related to different
societal values for instance in terms of the allocation of costs
and benefits and the possible impacts on the marine
environment.
2.3. Values vis-a`-vis offshore wind energy systems
Addressing ethical issues in terms of value can lead to
purposeful design of energy systems because technical and
institutional specifications are often formulated in value-
terms. For example robustness of technical systems is an
important value for engineers. Similarly, the values of
reliability or sustainability specify what we as a society want
from an energy system.
Examples of moral values associated with offshore wind
include (IEA Wind, 2013):
 Security of supply, or availability of power when needed.
This includes sufficient power supply, and stability of the
electric grid and auxiliary system services (Dyer and
Trombetta, 2013; MacCormack et al., 2010).
 Sustainability and environmental protection (IEA Wind,
2013; Beurskens et al., 2011).
 (Near) Reversibility of physical assets (Hillerbrand and
Peterson, 2014).
 Distributional justice, including a reasonable allocation of
costs and benefits between the public and private sectors
(Hall et al., 2013; Wu¨stenhagen et al., 2007).
 Procedural justice that includes all societal groups affected
by the wind energy system in the decision making (Basta,
2012; Hall et al., 2013; Wu¨stenhagen et al., 2007).
 Appropriate property and ownership configurations of
assets associated with offshore wind (Bidwell, 2013; Egyedi,
2011), for instance related to the perceived distribution of
benefits and cost of wind energy systems.
 On a more general level privacy, safety, and protection of
nature are important values to be respected in the design
and operation of offshore energy systems.
While this list is not meant to be exhaustive, it illustrates
typical normative requirements associated with wind energy
systems. We take these values as illustrations for the further
elaboration of our approach.
3. Toward a normative evaluation of energy
systems
Acceptability is distinguished from acceptance by basing
analyses on normative values that , ideally, can be intersub-
jectively justified. We shed light on how values may be linked
to an underlying value theory. In particular we follow the
theory of wellbeing proposed by Sen (1980, 1999) and
Nussbaum (2001): the capability approach. With its focus on
individual freedom, this approach is well-suited for analysis of
the ethical foundations of new energy systems in Western
liberal-democratic societies.
By taking this approach we narrow down the scope of the
required ethical theory in two essential ways:
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offshore wind energy systems in terms of values. In this way
we can avoid the difficult problem of assigning responsibili-
ty that action-based ethics like consequentialist (e.g.
utilitarianism) or deontological approaches face in ethics
of technology (Hillerbrand and Peterson, 2014). Given the
system’s complexity, which individuals, or individual
organizations, can be held responsible for the possible
negative results of offshore wind? The government(s) that
issued permits for the construction of the wind park? The
construction company? The power plant operator? Or
someone else? By framing ethical questions in terms of
value rather than agency, we need not identify individuals
or collective agents as morally responsible for unintended
consequences (Johnstone, 2007). With this we do not intend
to imply that responsible agency is not central to the design
or operation of an energy systems but rather to define
responsibility as a core value to be embedded in an ethically
acceptable system.
 In applying the capability approach we have already chosen
for a very specific value framework for addressing ethical
issues. The capability approach has been shown to have
some conceptual advantages in dealing with socio-technical
systems like the energy sector (Hillerbrand and Peterson,
2014).
Initially Sen developed the capability approach as an
alternative to traditional welfare economics for the analysis of
poverty. He promoted the view that a well-lived human life is
one in which individuals may make their own decisions, i.e.
have the freedom to choose and to realize actively the goals
they value. A capability is defined as the set of alternative
combinations of functionings, i.e. what a person is able to do,
that can feasibly be achieved by a person.
Hence within a capability framework, all values ultimately
relate to peoples’ freedom to choose and actively realize things
they have reason to value. The value sustainability, for
example, insures capabilities of future generations. Availabil-
ity and reliability of electricity supply also influence directly
the freedom to act. Hence, the capability approach leaves
room for both critical assessments as well as positive
appraisals of technologies. Recently, Johnstone (2007) used
the approach to evaluate ICT technologies. Others (Polishchuk
and Rauschmayer, 2012; Rauschmayer and Lessmann, 2011;
Reitinger et al., 2011) have made first steps to using the
capability approach as a systematic framework for ecological
sustainability assessment. More recently, it was applied to
energy technologies and scenarios (Hillerbrand, 2015; Hiller-
brand and Peterson, 2014). These explorations of the useful-
ness of the capability approach for the analysis of energy
systems and sustainability are limited to the conceptual level
(Mathe, 2014). In this paper, we connect the capability
approach to concrete technological and institutional possibil-
ities thus bringing the capability approach closer to practice.
The capability approach aids us in the difficult task of
identifying potential positive or negative effects of technolo-
gies, in general. More specifically, a technological artifact or
(sub)system would be acceptable if it increases our opportu-
nity for action. Technologies also pose restraints on our
actions so we must balance carefully the advantages anddisadvantages. From a capability perspective, technologies
with irreversible effects are highly problematic. For example,
repositories for nuclear waste are highly problematic despite
the fact that the generation of electricity significantly
increases our range of action. If future generations determine
that offshore wind energy systems pose unacceptable risks
unforeseen today, it should be relatively easy to dismantle
wind parks and turn to alternative technologies for energy
generation. The changes in the electric grid to connect the
wind park, however, are much less easy to reverse given their
50-year long lifecycles. Nonetheless, even grid connections
may be shorter-term than, for example, the seemingly
irreversible environmental transformations made by dam-
ming a river for a hydroelectric facility. By focusing on what
people are actually able to do and to be, the capability theorist
studying offshore wind energy systems can evaluate what is
morally valuable and less valuable, when choosing for certain
technologies.
Taking values as a starting point for our ethical analysis of
acceptability of offshore wind energy systems has several
advantages. It allows us to take a long-term perspective on
enduring values, independent from specific stakeholder
interests at a specific point of time. It also makes it possible
for us to identify and analyze values that might have low
priority in discussions of short-term stakeholder preferences.
However, in the long term these values might be given higher
priority. For example, the future decommissioning of outdated
wind farms in 20 years may have low priority for some
stakeholders now. However, because decommissioning po-
tentially can disturb or damage the natural ecosystem of the
North Sea, it is a very important aspect of new wind energy
systems in the long term.
4. A framework for evaluating energy systems
We are now able to turn to the question: how to relate societal
acceptability to the design of offshore energy systems? In
order to take a first step in this ambitious endeavor we propose
a framework that categorizes different dimensions to which
societal values in energy systems can be related. This
framework allows us to analyze the possible interrelations
between various values. We are especially interested in value
conflicts and how they might be resolved or remain pertinent
in different technical and institutional designs. Purposeful
design does not aim at realizing only one value such as
reliability, but at a multidimensional trade-off for various
values as illustrated in the previous section. To do so, it is
necessary to learn how, for example, a design for sustainabili-
ty, may clash with the one for reliability. Since wind is not
constantly blowing there might be value conflicts between
short-term reliability and sustainability of offshore wind
energy systems. The developed framework makes distinctions
to help us identify potential value conflicts.
4.1. Objects of acceptability
As discussed in Section 3, on a very general level two main
objects of acceptability of offshore energy systems can be
identified:
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 The institutional design.
The technical design comprises the physical artifacts that
constitute offshore energy systems. We have divided the
artifacts into three levels: components; subsystems; and total
energy system. Examples of societal values as they relate to
these levels include:
 In the design of a single component, the wind turbine,
current technical choices between geared or direct drive
technology cannot only be made based on technical
superiority. Because the latter requires very limited natural
resource – rare earth element – imported primarily from
China, technical decision-making must consider the societal
values of dependence on trade with a foreign country for its
supply with offshore wind energy resources.
 Subsystems such as wind parks must protect the North
Sea’s natural environment within and around wind parks.
They can be designed with nature reserves between the
turbines and/or include sensors that stop the propellers as
flocks of birds approach.
 The technical design of the entire system by integrating
offshore wind energy with the grid or employing methods of
energy storage influences reliability and sustainability of
energy supply.
The institutional design addresses the governance of
offshore wind energy systems in terms of formal rules and
regulations, contractual arrangements and organization of
agencies and actors. This approach is inspired by the work of
institutional economists like Ostrom (2005) and Williamson
(1998). Norms and values are typically related to the formal
‘rules of the game’ or the ‘play of the game’ (North, 1994). With
respect to the institutional design we distinguish three levels
of governance:
 Regional or local institutions, for instance local and
regional regulations regarding development plans and
spatial regulations that can have an impact on how the
benefits and discomforts of offshore wind energy are
distributed.
 National regulations with respect to the rights and respon-
sibilities of various stakeholders influence property and
ownership of assets such as the transmission network that
in turn can influence the reliability of energy supply.
 International regulations and agreements have conse-
quences for the availability of power, safety, and sustain-
ability targets.
By identifying these different objects of acceptability we are
able to relate societal values to different levels of analysis.
Certain values might be more pertinent on the technical level
of components while others appear to be important on the
system level. The same holds with respect to institutional
arrangements. Distributional justice might be a value that is
more important with respect to local and regional regulations,
whereas the availability of electricity is an issue related to
national and international institutional arrangements. This
categorization of different objects of acceptability leads us toat least six different aspects of institutional and technological
design.
4.2. Subjects of acceptability
Societal and moral values can be related to different subjects
of acceptability. In our approach these subjects of acceptabil-
ity are not related to specific stakeholders, but different
aspects of social involvement in wind energy systems.
Drawing on the distinctions made by Wu¨stenhagen et al.
(2007) in their work on social acceptance of renewable
technologies, we focus on acceptability with respect to three
different subjects:
 Community. On this level, acceptability can be related to
values with respect to the local environment and the use of
geographical space for the provision of energy. Examples
include the conservation of nature, or a fair and reasonable
distribution of benefits and costs of the exploration of
offshore wind. A community that shares the sea space may
be confronted with negative effects of wind energy, such as
fisheries when they face decreased fishing areas while the
positive effects of wind energy, such as profit-making is
allocated to a different community.
 Market. This category refers to values that are related to
economic objectives. They include the profitability of wind
energy installations, reliability and trust in the governmen-
tal regulations that organize the sector, the allocation of
economically viable bundles of property rights and decision
rights, and provision of energy to consumers at fair prices.
 General public. Corresponding values refer to moral convic-
tions that are shared within a national or even international
community. For instance, in Northwestern Europe sustain-
ability, privacy and safety are important shared values with
respect to the development of offshore wind and are often
protected in regulations.
The identification of different subjects of acceptability
provides us a novel focus on how different categories of values
can be associated with different aspects of social involvement
in wind energy systems. We expect that the institutional and
technological designs for the three subjects of acceptability
offer different opportunities for embedding various moral
values.
4.3. Our framework
The combination of the objects and subjects of acceptability
results in 18 possible categories of societal acceptability that
are summarized in Fig. 1. The entries of this six by three matrix
are the values associated with the focus of the respective
subject of sustainability as regards the specific object. Societal
values can be systematically related to different aspects of the
technological and institutional design, or objects of accept-
ability, as well as to their relevance to different subjects of
acceptability. This allows us to be more specific with respect to
what aspects of offshore energy systems different societal
values apply. In this way the scheme provides us with a
differentiated framework for the normative evaluation of
offshore energy systems.
Fig. 1 – Framework for a normative evaluation of offshore energy systems.
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societal values related to the protection of the natural
environment of offshore wind energy systems are primarily
an issue of community acceptability related to specific
characteristics of wind turbines or wind parks. From a
technological perspective this poses challenges to the techni-
cal design of these wind turbines or wind parks to meet these
values as much as possible. For instance, less invasive wind
turbines might be built, or other locations chosen in order to
avoid the proximity to specific nature protected areas. The
issue of distributional justice might turn out to be an issue of
local governance that could for instance be altered by
providing employment opportunities in affected local com-
munities, or providing some financial compensation by
investments in community projects. By using this scheme,
the challenge of a purposeful design of offshore wind can be
narrowed to more specific technical and institutional facets of
the system.
In a more general sense, different technical and institu-
tional designs can be systematically related to societal values
in a given context of space and time. This will be elaborated
below.
5. Toward a purposeful design of offshore
energy systems
In order to illustrate the possibilities for a purposeful design of
offshore wind energy systems we identify three typical
technological designs derived from distinctive network archi-
tectures and three institutional designs. We give examples of
values associated with each design. Based on these stylized
cases we identify the conjunctures where possible value
conflicts may both arise and serve as drivers for a purposeful
design.
5.1. Stylized cases of technological and institutional
designs
5.1.1. Technological designs and embedded values
Single lines. In this case every offshore wind park would have its
own individual cable connection to the onshore networkrather than being interconnected. This is currently the most
common design, in part, because it reflects the stepwise
development of offshore energy systems. From a technical
perspective this is the most straightforward design as it
requires only very limited adaptations to the existing energy
system. Only a single wind park is concerned which raises
quite limited technical coordination and monitoring issues on
this level. The electric power is transmitted directly to the
onshore network and hence system services like load
balancing and quality control can be performed by the existing
onshore system. The onshore grid connection requires
significant space in the dune areas.
Super grid. In this case, numerous offshore wind parks are
physically interconnected with each other, even across
national boundaries. For this purpose an extensive transmis-
sion network has to be established. This requires significant
technological changes of the existing infrastructure. Not only
the extensive cable network has to be put in place but also
physical interconnection platforms have to be built offshore,
creating hubs (so called offshore electrical plugs) to which the
different wind parks deliver the electric power from which it is
then transported to the onshore grid. Some technical system
services will have to be performed by the offshore grid, such as
the technical transformation of electric power to a certain
voltage level, or between direct current (DC) and alternate
current (AC).
Synergy. The offshore wind energy system design creates
synergies with other sectors that make use of the sea for
different purposes. One synergy might develop collaboration
with the fishing industry to develop fish farming between the
turbines of wind parks as an alternative to the loss of fishing
area. Another opportunity could be to combine the offshore
production of gas more closely with the production of electric
power. Installations for innovative technologies to transform
electric power into hydrogen gas (‘power-to-gas’) at the site of
wind parks would make possible the storage of electrical
power as gas thereby alleviating the problem of intermittency
of wind energy. It would, however, have to be balanced against
the value safety.
In our matrix below, we illustrate how the following five
technically oriented values relate to three different technical
design possibilities:
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offshore system might technically disturb the existing
onshore system resulting in less technical resilience.
 Technical system efficiency is related to the possibilities to
optimize the production of electric power, given certain
technical and natural resources.
 Technical reliability refers to the technical possibilities to
configure the system in a way to minimize the risks of
failures.
 Technical compatibility encompasses the technical possi-
bilities to align the different components of the energy
system in a non-conflicting way.
 Sustainability is related to the possible environmental
effects of technical designs.
On a very general level Fig. 2 summarizes how these
societal values can be embedded in different technical
designs.
A single line technology can be expected to be technically
robust because it strongly builds on the existing technological
structures and facilities. Technical efficiency is inferior
because wind farms operate in isolation. For instance, they
exclude possibilities for balancing and harmonizing the wind
power production on different sites. This can potentially
endanger the reliability of the power system. Compatibility is
not a significant issue in isolated wind parks. Sustainability
can be an issue with respect to onshore connection stations as
cables might cross sensitive and protected natural areas.
The super grid scores less on robustness in the short term
because it requires the development of an entire new offshore
energy system. This includes necessary adaptations in the
onshore grid, for instance to allow for balancing and storage
capacity to manage the intermittent supply of wind power.
However, efficiency can be increased by optimizing the power
supply from different wind parks. Reliability can be improved
by the interconnection of the individual wind farms. However,
large-scale supply of wind power might endanger the
reliability of the system, since this power supply is less
predictable. Compatibility is a complex issue especially when
connecting existing wind farms that might have been
established under different technical norms and standards.Va
lue
s
Technical  design
Single 
line
Super 
grid
Synergy
Robustn ess + o -
Efficiency - + o
Reli ability - o o
Compati bility o o -
Sustain ability o - +
Fig. 2 – Values embedded in technical designs of offshore
wind energy systems. The indicators in the matrix signal
to what degree the values could be embedded in different
technical designs: + high degree, o mediate degree, S low
degree.This is a specific point of attention for international
interconnections. With respect to sustainability, environmen-
tal impact might be greater than with single lines because the
offshore natural environment is used for many industrial
purposes.
The technical design of synergy can have significant
advantages regarding sustainability. By utilizing synergies
between different sectors, potential negative environmental
effects can be minimized. For instance, fish farming contrib-
utes to the protection of wild fish and thus enhances the
natural regeneration capacity. Robustness and compatibility
can be problematic since the energy system needs to be
operated and managed in close collaboration with other
sectors. The system becomes technically much more complex.
As far as efficiency and reliability is concerned, this technical
design takes an intermediate position as a consequence of the
more complex system configuration across different sectors.
5.1.2. Institutional designs and embedded values
For the institutional design of offshore wind energy systems
we use three stylized cases derived from different political
objectives (Arentsen and Ku¨nneke, 1996).
Wind energy as a public utility defines energy as a basic public
service that must be provided to all citizens under certain
politically acceptable conditions. A strong governmental
involvement is expected in order to secure the provision of
this public service under expected conditions such as
universal service, low costs, and differentiated tariffs for
different groups of consumers. In order to safeguard these
public interests vis-a`-vis the energy sector, a nationally
oriented sectorial organization is instrumental. Important
assets including wind parks and networks are operated and
owned by public firms. There is little room for competitive
markets. Decentralized provision of energy by public orga-
nizations such as municipalities could be instrumental in
serving different local needs and interests.
Wind energy as a commodity emphasizes economic compe-
tition and private sector initiatives. The provision and trade of
electric power is coordinated through markets. Regulation is
necessary for the monopolistic parts of the energy value
chain, most importantly the energy networks. Markets are
organized across national boundaries in order to initiate
high-powered incentives to lower the costs and provide
customer-oriented services. Customers are assumed to
articulate their preferences through economic mechanisms
of supply and demand.
Wind as public property defines wind energy as a public
resource that the state aims to exploit to increase public
welfare. National policies control the harvest of wind power
and allocate the financial benefits to the public sector. State
owned organizations own or control major assets such as
wind farms and transmission networks. Market organization
tends to be monopolized. Integration into international
markets is realized as far as it contributes toward increasing
financial benefits and strengthening the (national) market
position.
Important values in the discussion about the social
acceptance and acceptability (Gross, 2007; Hall et al., 2013;
Oosterlaken, 2014) of wind energy from an institutional
perspective are the following:
Va
lue
s
Institutional  design
Publi c utility Commodity Publi c 
property
Distributi ve justi ce + o -
Economic profitability - + +
Transparency o + o
Trust + + +
Fig. 3 – Societal values embedded in institutional designs of offshore wind energy systems. The indicators in the matrix
signal to what degree the values could be embedded in different technical designs: + high degree, o mediate degree, S low
degree.
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costs and benefits of the exploitation of wind energy
between different societal groups.
 Economic profitability refers to the opportunities to generate
economic profits in competitive markets with wind energy.
 Transparency is related to the possibilities of various
stakeholders to anticipate possible changes in the gover-
nance of the energy sector.
 Trust can be described as a belief in the reliability of actors in
their interactions with each other’s.
Fig. 3 summarizes how these different values can be
embedded in the three stylized institutional designs.
In the case of ‘wind energy as a public utility’ we would
expect institutional arrangements that support a high degree
of trust for the delivery of power. Under these circumstances,
the delivery of power is the core task of local or national
government and hence is politically sensitive. Distributive
justice would command much attention especially when
municipalities provide electric power. Economic efficiency is
less important as is transparency because the provision of
power is entrusted to the public sector.
The institutional arrangements associated with ‘Wind
power as a commodity’ are expected to score high on
economic profitability because this is one of the main drivers
of a market-oriented provision of electricity. Under these
institutional conditions, transparency and trust need to be
safeguarded to keep transaction costs low and create suffi-
cient competitive pressure. Distributive justice is insignificant
in institutional conditions that foster economic competitive-
ness.
The institutional arrangements for the case of ‘‘Wind
energy as a public property’’ are strongly inspired by the desire
to exploit the natural resource of wind in such a way as to
provide maximal profits to the public sector. Economic
profitability is supported by monopolistic market structures.
State owned enterprises help to ensure that the economic
gains are directly allocated to the public sector. Distributive
justice is of less concern in this case. Values of societal groups
are assumed to be inferior to the public interests. This
dominance of the state might also foster trust of the citizens.
Transparency is of less concern under these circumstances as
in the ‘public utility’ case.Once again we emphasize that these are stylized cases used
to illustrate how distinctive values can be embedded in
different technological and institutional designs of energy
systems. Context specific research is needed to provide a more
detailed and substantiated underpinning of different values in
different designs.
5.2. Value conflicts
Value conflicts arise when the values embedded in technolo-
gies differ from the values held by different societal groups. In
this section we identify different categories of value conflicts
and how they might influence a purposeful technological and
institutional design of offshore wind energy systems.
5.2.1. Category 1: Conflicts within objects of acceptability
Societal values can differ from the embedded values within
the institutional or technological design of offshore energy
systems. For instance, in the technical design of ‘synergy’
sustainability is realized at the expense of compatibility and
robustness. In the institutional design of ‘energy as a
commodity’ the value of distributive justice is only realized
to a limited degree, whereas profitability scores much higher.
In other words, each technological and institutional design
requires a trade-off between values held by different groups.
This is not an issue as long as societal values exactly match the
values embedded in the technological and institutional
design. In reality, this is rather the exception than the rule.
5.2.2. Category 2: Conflicts between objects of acceptability
Value conflicts can also arise between the technological and
institutional design. For instance a technological design of a
‘super grid’ can conflict with an institutional design of ‘public
utility’ when it comes to values like distributive justice and
technological efficiency. The technical design of a super grid
builds on the idea to build a technically efficient network even
across national boundaries. This might conflict with the value
of distributive justice because international cooperation in
wind farms might be more oriented toward economic
profitability than societal expectations about a fair distribu-
tion of local costs and benefits.
This raises the question of which technical design fits best
with a certain institutional design (Finger et al., 2005).
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that the technical design of the ‘super grid’ might fit well with
the institutional design of ‘energy as a commodity’ as it comes
to support the values of economic profitability and efficiency.
5.2.3. Category 3: Conflicts between subjects of acceptability
The values associated with different subjects of acceptabil-
ity can be different and hence cause value conflicts. For
instance market acceptability can be strongly related to the
value of economic profitability. Community acceptability is
more oriented toward distributional justice whereas eco-
nomic profitability is less important. This raises value
conflicts between these two different subjects of acceptabil-
ity. The socio-political values sustainability and reliability
can also conflict with economic profitability or distributional
justice.
5.3. Toward a purposeful design
Rather than an ex post understanding of how certain values
have been incorporated in the technical and institutional
design of offshore wind energy systems, a purposeful design
requires an ex ante approach for upholding human values
with ethical importance. Our framework allows us to identify
different objects and subjects of acceptability to specify and
narrow down the complex design challenges with respect to
energy systems. It guides us to different approaches to
understanding and analyzing them. This is an important
initial step toward a purposeful design.
Category 1 value conflicts are related to either the technical
or the institutional design of offshore energy systems as we
illustrated in the previous section. These value conflicts might
be purely of a technical or institutional nature. The associated
approach toward a purposeful design would be engineering or
institutional design. Imagine for instance the technical
problem of locating a wind park in the sea in a way that
yields as much electric power as possible while observing the
environmental protection of precious natural areas. What are
the technical design possibilities to resolve the value conflict
between efficiency and sustainability? Are there technical
opportunities to locate wind parks in an alternative way?
Would it be possible to use other wind turbines that are
environmentally less intruding? An innovative technological
solution would be to build fewer turbines each with a higher
electric capacity or to engineer different configurations with
other wind parks.
Institutional value conflicts for example between distribu-
tive justice and economic profitability require an approach
that is based on social science rather than engineering.
Imagine for instance the problem of how to allocate some of
the benefits of the exploration of offshore wind power to the
communities near the coastline whom might suffer from a
decline of tourism, or less fishing area. It might be possible to
allocate some of the surplus of the offshore power production
to the local communities via financial support for community
centers, or by the creation of employment opportunities. To
enable and enforce this, some legal or organizational provi-
sions might be necessary such as public private partnerships
or changing the terms and conditions of the concessions for
wind park operators. The fields of expertise necessary todevelop these regulations would include institutional eco-
nomics (Ostrom, 2005; Williamson, 1998).
Category 2 value conflicts arise from the incoherence
between the institutional and technological designs of
offshore wind systems and reflect the interrelations between
values associated with the technological and institutional
design of wind parks. For example, values embedded in a
single line technological design might fit better in a public
utility institutional design as compared to the commodity
design. Local communities are able to operate and control
dedicated wind parks without interventions from other power
production units. This contributes to distributive justice and
trust, while economic efficiency is of less importance in this
situation. In this case there is a certain ‘fit’ or ‘coherence’
between the technical and institutional design. On the
contrary, value conflicts might be expected if single line wind
parks are operated in a market driven institutional design
(‘commodity’), in which economic profitability and technical
reliability are important values. In order to understand and
analyze these possible value conflicts or congruencies a
multidisciplinary approach is desired that is able to bridge
the world of engineers and social scientists (Finger et al., 2005;
Ku¨nneke et al., 2010; Scholten, 2012).
Category 3 value conflicts arise between different subjects
of acceptability. Different societal groups might have different
values vis-a`-vis the exploitation of offshore wind. There might
be general socio-political values in support of the production
of sustainable energy, whereas the marine transport industry
is strongly against it for impeding the available transport
routes. This raises the question of how to align conflicting
values or to determine a hierarchy among the different
subjects of acceptability. Do some socio-political values have
priority and why? Or is the market acceptability a major point
of concern? Here is where the capability approach can be put
into practice: it relates all values to how they enhance
individuals’ freedoms. In principle this provides a way of
how to rank various instrumental values. However, this is a
context dependent endeavor (Alkire, 2002), and can only be
done by going into the nitty-gritty details of a concrete energy
system. The purpose of this part of the paper is only to hint at
how such an evaluation may be done in principle. Note that
these context dependent features do not only refer to certain
technical and institutional features of a specific wind park, but
also to the cultural context to which different designs are
related. In this way, different convictions and lifestyles are
incorporated into the decision process.
A word of caution is needed when, as done in this paper,
the capability approach is used as the underlying ‘‘metric of
justice’’. Our analysis is not meant to be an augmented
technocratic approach to technology – ‘‘augmented’’ as the
standard technocratic thinking is supplemented by genuine
ethical expertise – but nonetheless resembles an experts’
dictatorship. While we do hold that certain normative issues
have to be settled, in part, in a top-down fashion, we have
explicitly chosen the capability approach as a normative
theory as this provides room for democratic engagement (cp.
Alkire, 2002; Hillerbrand, 2015). While it has been criticized
that the capability approach does not provide a full theory of
justice, we think that this ‘‘shortcoming’’ actually has the
advantage that it allows for democratic participation both in
1 IAEA (2005) provides good examples how to operationalize
various values and methodological sheets that help to specify
rather general values. The values are however not derived within
a systematic framework.
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them (e.g. Hillerbrand and Peterson, 2014).
6. Conclusions
The challenge of a purposeful design for offshore wind is to
create an energy system in which the values embedded in the
technical and institutional systems are aligned not only with
technical and economic values, but with moral and social
values more generally. In this paper we have argued for the
following: first, purposeful design needs a normative basis
which can be provided by the capability approach; second,
purposeful design often only focuses on the design of the
technical artifact, but needs to provide a holistic approach to
the design of corresponding social institutions as well; third,
our distinction of different objects and subjects of acceptabil-
ity aid us in identifying categories of value conflicts.
An important starting point of our analysis is the notion of
social acceptability as a normative concept. This contrasts
with more commonly studied social acceptance that refers to
short term, thus variable, individual preferences of stake-
holders. While the majority of literature focuses on the
resistance or acceptance of technologies by individual actors
or groups of actors, our orientation on acceptability encom-
passes moral values. We identified the capability approach to
be a suitable normative framework underlying these values.
A normative framework is needed not only to justify these
values and communicate them to all relevant stakeholders but
also to address value conflicts. With the help of the capability
approach all values – ranging from sustainability to safety –
can be related to individual freedoms, the capabilities.
Understanding the way in which societal values contribute
to enhancing or diminishing capabilities may lead to a ranking
of various values for specific application. Addressing value
conflicts can, however, only be done in concrete case studies
which are beyond the scope of this paper.
In order to identify the embedded values of different
designs of offshore energy systems we distinguish between
different objects and subjects of acceptability. Objects of
acceptability are different aspects of the technical and
institutional design, whereas the subjects refer to different
aspects of social involvement in wind energy systems on the
socio-political, market and community level. In this way we
are able to make a systematic inventory of embedded values
and the societal acceptability of different designs as well as to
understand how possible designs may lead to value conflicts.
For concrete design questions, this may provide the first step
to come to grips with the complex nature of values associated
with large technical systems such as the electricity system.
This paper outlines these first steps necessary toward a
purposeful design of offshore wind energy systems that
incorporates moral and social values. It emphasizes the need
of coherent technological and institutional designs that
accommodate social acceptability across different societal
groups. The identification of the relevant values in design and
their analysis in a normative framework such as the capability
approach is a significant challenge for future empirical and
normative research. It may contribute to the development of a
normative framework to confront and solve value-conflicts.We expect certain dominant values to be accommodated by
specific designs while we think it unlikely that one set of
values and one specific design would emerge as an optimal
way to deal with arising value conflicts. Hence it is not the
purpose of our contribution to suggest that it is possible to
design an optimal blueprint for future energy systems that are
ready for implementation. However, our analysis is meant to
aid in the delineation of desirable solution space. It opens
possibilities to compare systematically the pros and cons of
different designs.
While we do not consider the process of moving from the
present energy system to socially acceptable future wind
energy systems in this paper, such a process analysis in
further work provides a dynamic perspective on the evolution
and change of the implementation of various values as the role
of institutional and technological innovations (Correlje´ et al.,
2015). After identifying with our approach the outlines of an
acceptable (wind-)energy system, this process analysis is an
important next step toward a purposefully designed energy
transition.
In order to address this dynamic features of the imple-
mentation of various values, the general values as they can be
derived by the capability approach, for example, need to be
specified for various areas of application (e.g. the six categories
of objects of acceptability) and operationalized.1 Specific
design requirements both as regards institutional and
technological design require this further step. This, however,
can only be done in specific contexts, for example, focusing on
the peculiarities of the present off-shore wind developments
in the Netherlands. This is a next step on our research agenda.
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